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Ad Pause main points: 

  • This is an iVoD with a difference - the ad pause format does not overlay the pre 

roll but instead comes into effect when a user pauses the video on demand 

content. 

 

• Each time a user pauses the content they are watching, an animated or static ad 

will fill the player and remain there until the user resumes or exits.  

 

• If an animated ad is used, this can animate for a maximum of 3 seconds, and will 

then become static. The ad can be clickable to external sites.  

 

• This format takes between 2-3 weeks to build from receipt of all assets, 

completed creative brief and tracking tags. This timeline is dependent on whether 

we create the design ourselves or if it is supplied to us. 

 

• Average CTR for an ad pause is 0.75%. 

 
Best practise tip: An animated ad tends to produce a greater CTR than a static one, as it 

draws the attention of the user a lot more. 



Ad Pause user journey: 

  

Video Content 

1 Video content begins 

Content paused 

User pauses the 

content, and the ad 

fills the screen 

Click out/Resume content 

User clicks out to 

external site; or ad 

disappears when user 

resumes video content  

2 3 

http://demo.tremormedia.com/traffic/sprint/AS03039_Sprint_M320AalPickup_728_V3.html
http://demo.tremormedia.com/traffic/sprint/AS03039_Sprint_M320AalPickup_728_V3.html
http://demo.tremormedia.com/traffic/sprint/AS03039_Sprint_M320AalPickup_728_V3.html


Ad Pause asset list: 

  Design and build specs 

if C4 are creating 

Asset Format 

Completed 

creative brief 

 

Word document 

Images EPS/PSD (preferred) 

JPEGs/GIFs/PNGs 

 

Product/Service 

information  

Copy, press releases, 

creative/brand guidelines 

 

Logos EPS 

 

Fonts OTF or TTF 

 

Format required if ad is 

being supplied to C4 

Format 

Jpeg (static) or SWF (animated) – set to 

896x504 – Desktop 

PNG set to 896x504 – iOS 

SWF should be set to publish settings in AS3 with 

a stop statement of “this.stop();” 

Frames per second: 60fps 

Follow click tag method here for AS3: 

http://www.flashclicktag.com/  

Or see next slide for more details 

Our recommendation is to have 3 seconds of 

animation to keep the file weight down – details 

found here: http://www.adobe.com/designcenter-

archive/flash/articles/flacs3it_astimeline_03.html  

Max file size – 30KB 



Ad Pause click tag method: 

  
 

function handleClick(mouseEvent:MouseEvent):void {  

var interactiveObject:InteractiveObject = mouseEvent.target as InteractiveObject; var li:LoaderInfo = 

LoaderInfo(interactiveObject.root.loaderInfo);  

var url:String = li.parameters.clickTag;  

if (url) {  

if (ExternalInterface.available) {  

var userAgent:String = ExternalInterface.call('function(){ return navigator.userAgent; }');  

if (userAgent.indexOf("MSIE") >= 0) {  

ExternalInterface.call('window.open', url, '_blank');  

} else {  

navigateToURL(new URLRequest(url), '_blank');  

}  

} else {  

navigateToURL(new URLRequest(url), '_blank');  

}  

 

}  

 

}  

myButton_btn.addEventListener(MouseEvent.MOUSE_UP,handleClick);  

 



Ad Pause safe areas: 
  
 Please ensure  no important information is behind the  unsafe areas highlighted in 

orange   
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Ad Pause case study: 

  
Old Mout Cider Features 

- 3 seconds of 

animation 

 

- Creative supplied to 

C4 

 

- Very strong CTR – 

ran for 1 month 

Result:  CTR – 3.23% 


